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PBOFEII8OJl JIlJGBE8' DmVCTION BALANCE. 'mention it here because it forms the groundwork of the sys-

We condense from Engineerillg of March 14, 1879, the 

I 
tem upon which Professor Hughes' recent experiments have 

followmg description of Professor Hughes' induction been carried on_ We may mention here, in passing, that 
balance: this arrangement forms a beautiful way of illustrating the 

The invention of the telephone by Professor Bell has diminution of induction infiuence hy destroying the paral
placed in the hands of the physioist a detecting instrument lelism between the planes of the two rings, for if either of 
of greater delicacy and sensitiveness than the most delicate them be slowly turned about one of its diametcrs, the sound 
galvanometer. and one which is instant In its action and beard in the telephone gradually diminishes as the angle be
convenient in use; and the invention of the microphone by I tween the planes of the rings is increased, disappearing alto
Prof Hughes 
has supplement
ed the telephone 
for electrical re
search, and has 
largely extended 
its field of use
fulnel!8. 80 sen
sitive is the tele
phone, or per 
haps 'itwould be 
more correct to 
say, so sensitive 
is the human ear, 
aIded by the te
lephone, that va
riations of elec
tric currents so 
small as to be far 
removed from 
the powers of 
the niost sensi-
tive galvanometer to detect, are instantly made apparent by 
its use, and it is found next to impossible to work the in
strument for business purposes in many places during busi
ness hours by r�n of the induced currents produced in its 
conductors by the infiuence of neighboring lines conveying 
telegraphir: messages. 

The ehmination of the effects of induction for telegraphic 
working has hitherto been one of the great unsolved prob
lems of the telegraph engineer, and several plans have been 
adopted whereby the evils resulting from it have been less-. 
ened, but all are far from satisfactory_ 

It has remained for J;'rofessor D_ E_ Hughes, the eminent 
inventor of the type printer, as well as of that still more 

wonderful instrument the microphone, to solve the problem 
by which induction currents in telegraph lines may be ab
solutely eradicated, and his solution of this problem is as 
simple as it is scientifically accurate. His whole apparatus, 
part of wluch we illustrate, consists of a fcw coils of wire, 
a telephone, a microphone, a small three cell Daniell's bat
tery, and a galvanometer_ 

The diagram, Fig. 1, represents an experiment. arranged 
by Professor Hughes, which de-
monstrates a simple case of ordina
ry electrical induction_ A and C 
are two circular coils of insulated 
wire, of which one, C, is placed in 
circuit with a battery, B, and micro
phonc, M, upon which a small clock 
is placed, and the other coil, A, is 

@ joined up in circuit with a telephone_ 
Upon placing the ear to the telephone 
the ticking of the clock is loudly heard by the induction cur
rents produced in A, by the infiuence of the neighboring 
microphonic currents passing through C_ When the two 
coils are placed one against the other the sound is nearly as 
loud as when the telephone was included in the primary cir
cuit, and as the distance between the two rings is gradaa1ly 
increased, the ticking becomes fainter ami fainter, but at 
several inches distance the ticking was louder than the orig!-

c e 

nw sound emitted by the clock, and with several feet be
tween them it remained distinctly audible. The demonstra
tion of induction currents by means of two such rings does 
not, of course, possess any novelty, but the employment of a 
clock and microphone in conjunction with a battery as a 
SImple automatic source of sound, or rather of electrical im
pulses, and of a telephone as the detecting instrument, forms 
kJpther an exceedingly convenient arrangement, aud we 

nonssoJl R1JGRE8' DmUCTIO. BALANCE. 

gether at the moment that they become perpendicular to 
one another. 

Professor Hughes placed between the coils a sheet of c0p
per 12 inches square and one millimeter thick between the 
coils (joining both coils and plate to the same earth plate), 

CLOCK AND KICllOPHOD. 

wlt"aout disturbing the induction effects; he next tried the 
effect of introducing between the coils laminlll of sheet iron; 
but no perceptible reduction of the induction currents could 
be detected. Covering each of the coils with several layers 
of tin foil and immersiag both in a vessel of salt water, with 
a plate of copper between them, did not diminish the induc
tion .far as the ear could detect. 

Fig. i represents a modification of the same cxperiment_ 
A is a D-shaped coil of wire baviag a hundred turns, its 
two ends being joined to the tcrmill8ls of a telephone, and 
the straight pGJ'tion of the coil is iDclosed in a heavy brass 
tulle, B, one eighth of an inch thick. C C is a primary wire 

in connection with a clOCk microphonc and battery_ Upon 
placing the side, B, of this coil near and parallel to the wirc, 
C, the sounds of the <ieek are distinctly audible, and hardly 

B Pig. 3. B 
any difference of induction infiuence can be detected between 
the infiueuce of the currents in C on the portion of the coil 
surrounded by the tube and on the unprotected parts of the 
secondary circuit_ 

Having demonstrated that a metallic sheathing or screen is 
alto!et.her ineffectual for Ute protection of telegraph lines 
from 1;he�ts oflateral induction, Professor Hughes turned 
his attention to the question whether, although induction can-

B til'-
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not be destroyed, it may not be neutralized or compensated_ 
With this object in view he constructed a coil of four sepa
rate insulated wires, which could be joined up at their freo 
ends in several combinations_ Joining one wire to the mi· 
crophone, and one of the others to the telephone, powerful 
induction, as might be expected, took place, the ticking of 
the clock being heard loud and clear, but no appare�t in
crease or diminution of the sound was produced when three 
of the WIres were In circuit with the microphone, in the same 

direction, and 
the fourth was 
connccted with 
the telephone. 
By joining two 
of the wires to 
the microphone 
in such a man
ner that the cur· 
rent through one 
returns by the 
other, the induc
tive infiuence is 
completely neu
tralized, and ab
solute silence is 
the result. From 
this it follows 
that it is per 
fectly possible 
to protect a tele
phone line abso-

lutely from the inductive effects of a neighboring parallel te
legraph line by employing a return wire instead of an earth 
connection, and fixing that wire upon the poles, 80 that the teo 
legraph or primary wire is equally distant from the line wire 
andreturn wire of the telephone circuit. The disadvantagc 
of such a system is that it introduces a double resistance and 
twice the cost of wire, and is a protection only as regards one 
particular telegraph line, but for that line the protection from 
induction is absolute and complete_ As it would be practically 
impossible to insure the absolute equi-distance of the two tel
ephone wires from the telegraph line, and in order to make 
the system equally protective against the infiuence of othcr 
wires running along the same line of poles, Professor Hughes 
tried the experiment of twisting the two wires (toot is to say, 
the line and its return) together, so as to form a sort of cable, 
so that at each turn of the twist a portion of the line circuit 
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and the return circuit respecUvely would be alternately pre
sented to the inducing wire. The diagram, Fig. 3, WIll make 
this clear, the arrows indicatIng the direction of the current,_ 
It will be seen by reference to this diagram that the portions 
of the secondary circuit, A, which are presented toward the 
primary line, B, arc alternately positive and negative in di 
rection, and therefore all effects of induction are neutralized. 
This is demonstrated by bringing the side of the rectangu 

lar coil against a twisted cable, such 
as shown in Fig_ 3, no sounds what
ever being heard in the telephone. It 
is not nece�sary to twist the wires 
Into the form of a cable, for if they 
be attached to the poles in such a 
way as to cause one to rotate round 
the other, making one tum in a 
mile, or say at every four poles, it 
is equally effective_ See Fig. 4. 

In Fig. 5, A and B represent the two cores respec
tively of the horseshoe electro-magnet of a telegraph 
instrument at the receiving station, but it differs from the 
ordinary electro-magnets in the fact that the coil surround
ing each core is connected with its own separate battery at 

Line ----'C""II'I . 
.------''''-'-''-----'''-;211111( '  

the transmitting station and with the earth; and the batteries 
are so arranged with regard to the transmitting lrey that each 
depression of the latter sends a positive current through one 
wire and a negative �hrough the other, and as the coils of the 
magnet are so wound as to give opposite polarity to the two 
cores under the infiuence of thIS double current, its magnetic 
effect is exactly the same as that of an electro-magnet wound 
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tn the usual way. An improved application of the same PRO!'. DUO ... nmUCTIOll' BALAlI'CE !'OR TELEPBOn dUferent battery powers and systems of tranpmission-
principlc is shown in Fig. 6. The bobbin of thc electro- LIlIEII. many methods to meet special conditions are neceBBBry. 
magnet is wound with two coils of cqual length and thick- On the opposite page we give a full description of Pro- Thus in Fig. 2, wherc the circuits 1 and 2 cmploy powerful 
ncss. Each of these coil I' is connccted with its own sepa- fessor Hughes' induction balanc&-8n invention for which batteries and reversals, and many magnets are in ctrcutt, the 
ratc Iinc and battcry, and thc conncctions at thc transmitting he cluims originality, and for which he is receiving great induced currents thrown into the tclephonic wirc urc cxcecd. 
station arc so made that a deprcsslon of the key scnds a posi- credit in England. It is, however, identical in principle, ingly powerful; hence a more powerful means uf compcnsa· 
tive currcnt through onc line and a negative current through and almost exactly t�e same in construction and arrange- tion is necessary. 
thc other, but the coils of the magnct are so connected to the ment as Professor Edison's apparatus, patented in England In Fig. 2, g is an iron core, over which therc arc three or 
lines at the receiving station, that the positive current tra· July 80, 1877, and in the United States April 80, 1878. The more coils-<me for each line circuit. The COils 1 and 2 are 
verscs its coil in one direction as rcgards the magnet core, fact that Prof. Edison perfected his invention, patented it, in the ordinary or Morse circuits Nos. 1 and 2, while coil 8 is 
and the ncgative current passcs in thc opposite direction, so and brought it into use so long before Prof. Hughes brought in the telephonic circuit. The coils are @o wound and are 
that, by the proce�s of doublc reversal, thc effect is thc samc out his alleged invention, is prima facie evidence that he- ranged, in relation to the induced currcnts thrown into the 
as that of a single currcnt of doublc the strength traversing Edison-is the tirst inventor of the induction balance. telephone wire by thc proximity of the othcr wircs, that they 
the magnet in the usual way. will act in thc iron corc, g, to sct up a magnctism thcrt'in that 

We now comc to that portion of Professor Hughcs're- li'rom �', U. 8. Patent 8pecijlcation. will cause a powerful induced current to pass into coil 8 and 
searchcs which constitute thc important. contribution to elcc. In telegraph lines there are very often numerous wires telephonic line opposite in direction to thc induced currcnts in 
trical sciencc and to telegraph cngineering. Wc havc but lit- running in thc same direction UpMl the poles, and it bas the telephonic line due to the proximity of thc other wires. 
tie doubt that Hughes' induction balance-by which term long been known that currents passing through one or more In cables containing a number of wires therc is not only 
wc would include all instruments based upon its essential of said wires set up induced currents in the other wires. dynamiC induction, but static induction. Thc latter ap
principlc-will ultimatcly take its place sidc by side with Thcse, ordinarily, are harmlees in the Morse and other systems pears sooner than the former, and i8 of excecdingly short dnr8r
Wheatstonc's bridgc in the history of the electric tclcgraph, of telegraphy; but where a wire for a telephone, acoustic, or tion, so that magnetic compensation alone is too sluggish. 
for by its mcans the tclcgraph engineer will be enablcd to speaking telcgraph, runs parallel to or within the tield of the In Fig. 8 is shown a moditication of l<'ig. 1 to mect this con
eradicatc from his Iincs the retarding and cost·entailing ef- electric intiuence of another wire, there are false and con· dltion, which it does to a considerable extent, but not en. 
fecls of clcctrical induction. In Fig. 7, let tirely. The induction COils, 1 and 2, are 
D, E, and F rcpresent thrce lines of tele· ___________ . _  

� 
included in derived cirCUits from thc line 

graph, supported on poles and running ��. �J- Up' �:��-_�:�'�.-�'-� '''''".,_ 

, _ 

circuits, 1 and 2, that pass to the condens-
parallel to one anothcr; if a current of 1",e. ./' crs, c' and re, and to thc earth. To obtain 
clcctricity bc transmitted by the line D, "? - 1 pcrfcct compensation, both the state and 
it will induce in each of the lines E ami -::lIff . dynamical induced currents must be set 
F a current in the oppositc direction, � � 7 up in the compensations so they will circu-
whoHe relative strength will bc deter· /?, late in the telephonic wire in a direction 
mincd by the distance of its corrcspond· r h�. 1/. opposite to those induccd by proximity of 
ing wirc from the inducing or primary �(J the wires; and to obtain these conditions 
wirc, D. Now, if at thc moment of 1/:;.'_ ------ -- .. -- ,,,.:.:. both magnets and condcnsersare nccessa-
sending a current.through the'latter, it ------------ ry-thc former to set up dynamical indue-
were possiblc to transmit through cach of "Of. - ----- - ---- - - tion currcnts, and the latter statical cur-
thc lines, E aOlI F, a current in thc same rents. If current No.1 is opencd thcre 
direction as itself of exactly thc sallie tirst appears a short wave of current 
strength as the currents produccd in thc due to static induction, then an interval, 
opposite dircction by induction, tltc tw'o, 2 . 1 and then the dynamieal inductcd currcnt 
being cqual and orpositc, would com- J�-� . 

appears, which gradually dies away to 
plctcly neutralizc one another, and al- .-f 

_ . .  ___ _ _ _  .. . . ___ 
nothing, hcnce a compensation which will 

thcugh, as a matter of fact, the induc- ",'A_ _ .. ________ . __ eradieate the dynamical currcnt will leave 
lion would bc exactly the' same, its effects :l. _

_
________ __ _ that due to static induction frcc to circu· 

would be complctcly eliminatcd and de· II: 1- late, and this cannot bc cradicated by an 
.�yoo. 

fr.' � -

induced current from a magnet, bccause 
At ihe transmitting end cach of the lines timc is rcquired to cbarge and discharge 

is connccted to a �mall induction coil or thc cores and the conscqucnt production 
ring, X, Y, or Z, similar to those figurcd of the induccd current. 
in Fig. I, and place d onc in front of he L'pon short circuits a coil with two or 
othcr, so as to excreisc an inductivc ef- morc wires, wound side by sidc upon a 
feet, thc onc upon the other. Now, from EDISON'S UlDUCTION BALANCE, wooden bobbin is used, as shown in Fig. 
what has bccn !.laid, it is clcar that if thc 4. Onc wirc is placcd in the telcphonic 
coils were all similarly connected to their respective wires rusing sounds at the receiving instrument that grcatly Intcr- circuit, while the others arc placed in thc circuits to be com
the I'ffects of induction between one circuit and the other fcrc with hCllring the mcssage sent upon such acoustic lincs. pt'n�ated for, and so conncctcd thcrcwith that the currcnts 
wonld bc incrcased by thc addition of thc inductivc effects The objcct of thc invention is to compcnsate, ncutralize, thrown Into the tclephonic coil are equal but oppositc to 
of the cods bcing superposed upon and added to the inductive and destroy the cxtraneous or induced currents from con- thosc due to mduction resulting from the wircs running 
effect of thc lines; but if at thc moment of transmitting a tiguous circuits, so that the messages will not be in any parallel, 
currcnt through thc primary wire thc two ends of its corre- mannel' interfercd with by false currents. The invcntion By employing large wire, and a large quantity of it, I am 
spunding coil werc rcvcrscd, thcn thc inductivc cffccts of thc consists, in the combination with thc telephonic circuit, of ' enablcd to obtain ncarly perfect compensation, as thc coils 
line and or its coil would be acting on the lines and coils of an induction coil, connected with the contiguous Circuits in set up both dynamical and statical currents, no iron cores 
thc other circuits and in oppositc directions, and thc aggre- such a manner that a reactionary induction is establish cd in being us cd to retard the appearance of thc currents. 
gatc induction would bc diminished by the difference be· thc telcphonic linc of a power corrcsponding and similar to From Edison's English Sprcijicaiion. 
tween thc two influcnces. By making thc lcngth of wirt' thc prima�y inducti�c action, but opposcd to th � samc, so 88 When scvcral line wircs run ncar cach othcr, thc wire 
containcd in each coil, howevcr, proportional to the Icngth Lo neutralize the actIOn of thc same. used for the acoustic or spcaking telegraph is influenced by or its corrcsponding line, and thc rclativc distances betwcen I th . Fl l' d' t' f n c c�grav�ng, g. IS a la?ra� represen mg one 0 I inductIon, and falsc sounds will be produced. I counteract thc coils proportional to thc mcan distances of the lines from the forms 10 which the compensahon IS effected. The large I this tendency by placing onc or morc elcctro-magncts, A one another, thc inductivc effects of thc coils are cxactly coils, c c', are included in thc tclcphonic circuit at each cnd (F' 5)' tl 't f th k' t 1 h

-
I al . d I ff f r d 'f . d' 

' Ig. ,m Ie clrcm 0 c spca mg e l'grap ,aOl one or e�u, to �he 111 U?t ve. e e�ts 0 t�IC mes, an I their IrCC- of thc linc. In the coils are iron cores, surroundcd by a I more clectro-magnets, B. in the circuit of thc adjacent wires, tlons be 10 opp��lte dlrectloll11 as II! a�compnshed by thc reo primary coil, thc cnds of which may or may not bc connect-
versal of thc COils, then thc problem IS solvcd and all effccts i cd togcther, according to thc compensation desired. Fig. 5. of induction arc eradicated. I Thc irOll corc extends outside of thc coils Rome distancc. 

For the rurposcs of practically dcmonstrating thc systcm , Thc circuits, No.1 and No.2, running in close proximity to 
of compcnsation, Profc�sor Hughes constructed the apparn- : thc telephone wircs, inducc a momcntary current in it 
tUH shown to the right of thc gcneral pcrspcctive vicw. The evcry timc the circuits are opcncd or closed, the 
fivc rings of insulated iron wire attached to thc board! strength of which is proportionatc to the proximity .A 
rcrr�sent thrcc lines of telcgraph running parallel. The of thc wires to each other and thc number of miles that 
two coils of each of the outsidc pair are joined so as to they run �idc by sidc. These induced currcnts are in one 
form onc circuit, consisting of one black ring and one white direction in closing thc circuit, and the opposite direction on 
onc, cach pair rcprcsenting one linc of a ccrtain lcngth, and opening thc circuit. To neutrnlize t.he induced current from, 
betwecn them is a single coil rcprescnting an intcrmediatc say, No.1 circuit, electro-magnets, /J /J', are placed at each 
telegraph Iinc of a shortcr length; this diffcrence of length terminal in the circuit of circuit No. t. 
was adopt cd by Professor Hughes in his experimcntal model Thcse magnets are then adjusted to approach the iron 
in order to represent a somewhat complicated case, and to cores, k 1tI, until the induced current thrown into the coils, 
show that no matter What thc relative lengths and distances c and c', and telcphone linc by the action of the magnets, /J and bringing the oppositc cores of H, at such a distance from 
apart of tclegraph lines, their mutual induction may be and tI, Is equal, but opposite to, the induced current from the the cores of A, that a certain magnctic action will bc sct 
compensated by suitably constructed and adjusted compen- circuit No. 1 thrown into the telephonic wire by running I up in A by induction in the opposite dircction to thc induc-
8o'\ting coils. Thc compcnsation portion of the apparatus parallel to it. Thus a pcrfect compensation is attained. I tion currents from thc adjacent line or lines. 
consists of thrcc rings whosc distanccs apart can be ad- If the two lines run parallcl for long distances the two ends By adjusting thc distancc between tbese magnets when 
justed by sliding in or out the cylindcr to which each of the of the primary coil on c and c' are connected together, and thc speaking tclegraph is not in use, until there is no sound 
outcr coils is attachcd. On the left front cor ncr of the board thus retard the magnetism and demagnetization of the corcs, at the diaphragm from thc induction currents, then thcse 
is thc commutator, consisting of six stiff elastic wires, which k 1tI, and consequently lengthen the induced currents thrown 'currents will bc neutralized, whether strong or weak. 
can bc sprung against twelve brass nails, and thc connections Into c and c' by the action of /J' and Il. -...... , .............. -- ----
arc so arranged that the battery circuit may bc scnt through Having thUR compensated for circuit No. I, the compensa- LeI Monde. calls attcntion to thc success with which:M 
any onc of thc lines, with or without thc balance in thc cir- tion for circuit No.2 is exactly similar. If the latter circuit Ravel, a merchant of Montagnac, ncar Ril'z, is cultivating 
CUlt, and each line can be made either a primary microphone I does not affect the telephone circuit as strongly as No. I, the, the truffle. He is in R pOHition at pre�ent til furnish thou
Circuit, or a secondary line in connection with a telcphonc, I electro-ma#(,nets, f and .f, are placed a greater distance from I sands of thesc fungi, of cxcclll'nt quality. at about 75c. 
by simply placinA' the commutator wires against their pro- : k and k'/ thc latter may bc elongated, and compensation at- I each. He sllggeHts thnt vines dl'Htroyed by pbylloxera be 
pcr eontllct pin�. The microphonc and clock, which is the' taine<1 from manyocircuitH 1,y I'mrloying separate magnets in replaced by tnlfftc �·it·lrling ollk� where thc Hoil Is calcareous 
1I0urce of Hound. and which is shown below, wa� rillced iD,1 each circuit which affects thc tl'lI'phonic circuit. ! or argillo-cRlcareolls; tbill would be a mcanR of rccovering 
0. distant room, and thc direction of the currentll througil- Owing to the great diversity in the character of theindueed 

I 
from the loss sURtained. The products would be quickly 

out the wholc apparatus was under perfect control by currents thrown into telephonic wires from wires in close realized, for M. Ravel bas oak!! six, seven, and eight years 
'neans of the commutator to which we have referred. proxilJlity-due to different lengths and the employment of planted, which already yield truffles, 
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